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TOWNSHIP GREETS NEW FLAG Work to start on

RAINFAll FIGURES

The celebrations were very
greatly assisted by the presence
and hard work of the brass band
of no fewer than 43 players
whlCh came from Sumbawanga
and gave their much appreciat
ed services for no more than the
expense of transport and sub
sistence This is the band form
ed by the WhIte Fathers mission
in that area following a gene
rous gift of the instruments

Mr G.K. BarT. District Secre
tary. and Mr. C. du Plessis, Dir
ector of the International Red
Locust Control Service. with
"'r$. du Plessis. and Fr Reuter.
or The White Fathers. represen
ted the European community 00

the platform with offIcials and
party leaders and a number of
other Europeans and their fami
I.es attended both at midnight
and at various times during the
day

The independence celebrat:ons
at Abercom were notable (or a
complete absence of untoward
mCldents or undue excitement.
The nag raIsing ceremony :n
the specially provided arena
was conducted with dign:ty in
the presence of a large assembly
who greeted the new nag. and
the birth at midnight of their
new republic. more quietly than
had been expected and reserved
their cheers and applause {or
the grand display of fireworks
immediately followmg tbe cere
mony. As reported in our September

issue, the road is to be brought
up to Class One gTavel spec:fi
callan throughout. curves and
grades eased through the hilly
sections and all bridges, culverts
and drainage brought up to
Class One "--:dth and specific.
.nions.

than has usually been the case
at official gatherings in recent
years

Work IS starting w:thlO a
week or two on the complete
resurfacing and partial re·align
ment of the Mpulungu road. A
labour camp to accomodate
about 70 men :s to be establish
ed near the Abercom end of the
road where the Kasama road
junction is to be: completely re
constructed.

This will provide a substantial
amount of employment for a
per-cd which may extend be
yond this time next year.

Mpulungu road

The first Outward Bound
course at the Association's new
Lake School on Katula Estate
Opens WIth 24 trainees on Nove·
mber 18, The Chief IIlstruclor
\\-ill be ~1ajor B:nles. of the 1st.
Zambia Regiment,

In n brief announcement. in
terpreted for those unfamil:ar
"ith English. Mr Barr proposed
the health of the new Republic
which was hearllly honoured to
the 3ccompan:ment of cheers
and feminIne ululations after
which the ZambIa anthem
was sung with pleaSing musical
effect under the leadership of
Mr. Chungu Mazimba, Publicity
Secretary of U.N.I.P.

Some 200 invited guests at
tcnded the sundowner gIven by
Mr, G K, Barr. District Secre
tary. and Mr'5 Barr on the even
ing of Saturday. October 24, to
m,lrk the trans:tlon from British
rule to the new Republic of Za·
mbia. The hospitahty dispensed
at bars both in the house and on
the lawns was lavish and the
party quickly took on an air of
relaxed gaIety with everyone
m;ngilng and chaltlng together
much more freely and pleasantly

Th~ co-op 'ratIon of the neIgh
bouring territory in the matter
of the band was extended also
to the presence in Abercorn of
a number of sellior officials
who came long distances to par
ticipate In the Zambian celebra
t Ions.

Among these were Mr. Gwa
wo and Mr Salim. Area Commis
sioner and Area Secretary res
pectively from Sumbawanga,
and Mr Dawambi. Deputy Re
gional Secretary who came from
Tabors. Mr Kanyoto, Chairman
of the Sumbawanga Distict
Council and Dr. Muteremwa.
These visitors were all accom
panied by their wives and Mr.
and Mrs Gwawo and Mr. and
Mrs. Sahm were guests of Mr.
and Mro;. G K Barr during their
VISi!

Among other sporti"g events
\\';)S a well contested football
mth{'h between tcams rcpresent
Ing Tangllnyika cnd zamb:a.
\'.0;1 by the visItors with the
c1os~ score of 2-1. A match
between a Combined Schools
".1m :l.nd no Abercorn Distr:ct
...~m was won by the District

bioi thcre seems to be no official
\ r.:rs;on of the score whIch by
!''1rne accounts ran into double
figures

dr'vf' hV vanf'ttC' befor(' return
in home.

Oct
0.27
0.38
0.17

0.19
034

1964
Sept

N'I
Nil
Nil
Nil

~Ot only did Abercom rival
the capital. Lusaka, itself :n the
size of its independence brass
band, but it also had. like the
capaaJ. a "flypast" carried out
by the I.R.L.C.S. helicopter
"hlch dropped hundreds of
paper replicas of the new Za
mbian flas:. It had heen hoped
thaI the Ser.... lce·s two light
aeroplanes would also take part
but :t proved impossible to get
round the strict regulations
which forbid them to fly lower
than 1.000 feet O\'er the town
"hip and at thIS he:ght there
would be little point in flying
them over the arena

from Europe some time ago.
In addition to playing in the

arena. the band entertained a
large 'lumber of people at a re
hearsal In the Mbulu suburb on
the evening of their arrival and
also gave a progTamme in the
grounds of the hospital for those
unfortunate enough to be under
treatment on the great day.

Abercom Club presented a
large and handsome silver cup
for the [Tiler-School sports held
r,n Sunday. October 25. and this

as competed for by SC'hools
from Abercom Lunzuwa, Mpulu
n u ~nd Kawlmbe After a good
d IY', prJft in whIch both girls
tlInd boY5 partlcip~led. the cup

al iudgC'd to have bfoen won
Kawimnc who carned it

round lhp lOwn in a triumphal

Oct
0.22
Nd

0.09
0.32

1963
Sept.
0.19
0.07
0.12
040

Station
1.R.L.es.
Post Off!ce
Junya
Airport
Mr Morony
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Abercom "Fee Paying" primary school held a nag-rais:ng cere
mony of its own at the rather uncivihsed time of 7.30 a.m. on
Tuesday, October 27.

Mrs. Deacon. the headmistress, the pupiis and a gathering or
their parents including Mr. and Mrs. G.K. Barr, Mr. and Mrs
D_ Woffenden. Mr. and Mrs. CrosseUpcou and Mrs. F. Smit took
P'Vl in a brief ceremony in which the Rev. Woffenden sa:d a
prayer for the new state. Mr. Barr raised the new nag on the
school staff and the children sang the zambia ahona.! Anthem.

Parents are reminded that applications for entry to the school
for the new year should be handed to the headmistress before
November 25. Fees have b~n reduced from £8 to £4 per term

Applications from two African families have already been reo
ceived and others are expected to complete applicalion forms by
the due date.

it will be greotly to the benefit of the school if enrolment can
be brought to a figure whIch Will pennit the employment of a
second teacher, liS h is by no means ensy for one person to keep
work gOing smoothly among chIldren of several different grades
and aites.

SURVEY OF POWER LINE
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a specified width along the
route in order to eliminate this
particular hazard was an Impor
tant feature of the contract, but
it is reported that the width was
not everywhere well maintained
by the contractors and it is in
these places that such accidents
have occurred.

Mr. Marbus, as a result of his
inspection. has carried out more
felling and states that he is now
confident that. barr.ng any un·
foreseeable happening. there
should be no more stoppages
from this cause.

Special measures have also
been taken to ensure that loss of
power through accumulation if
ieaves and rubb:sh at the canal
intake and head-works will not
occur. as occasionally happened
in the earlier history of the
plant.

SCHOOL FLAG

FORWARD"

HELICOPTER
Power cuts without notice and

of some hours' duration have
occurred on several occasions
in recent weeks. the latest being
on October 21 and 2i.

Enquirers have been informed
that the'iP cuts were due to trees
haVing fall n and fouled the
hnc. In (;11 case th:s was the
result of a grass fire burning
the base of tree.

The Engineer-in Charge, Mr.
Mels Marbus. has taken im
mediate steps to remedy suclJ
faults and. with the co-oper
ation of the International Red
Locust Control service. has
made a survey oC the whole
route of the line by helicopter
which provt:d a rapid and excel
lent means of making a detailed
inspection.

At the time of the erection of
the line extensive tree-felling to

8'; 0 cheap form of blackmail.
Actually they are (ar too sen
Sible. and tOO weak, to start a
serious war of liberation . They
are much less interested in race.
as such. than their emotional
white (nends.

"S:r Hugh wants the United
Nations 10 be strong enough to
deal with this war when It

breaks out Yet it is ani}' at the
Unlled NatIons that such a war
could e\"~r be hatched. it IS not
for Her BritannIC Majesty's re
presentatIVe 10 lend colour to a
purely artificial belligerence. His
job is to reduce the temperature.
not (0 raic;e it "

FOOT

ABERCORNUCOPIA

'WRONG

DEBUT
poor Ian Smith sings weak little
verses to sad little tunes hardly
listened to by anybody.

The Oriental tumblers and
jugglers of Viet Nam and Cam
bodia leap fiercely around the
massive. gum-chev.-ing. Ameri
cans who stand bewildered in
the middle of the stage. knocked
for six now and then with a well
aimed plate. the e ....er popuiar
Yiddish comic pops up every so
often despite the steady stream
of gutteral ..vabic shouted at
h.m by aU his neighbours; and _
away in a comer - a lOne Cy
priot acrobat fUriously turns
somersaults careless of his robes
and t::11 archimandrite hat.

In fact. a lot of good <:Iean
fun (except Soekarno. who is
definitely "blue"); but. as r said.
too much comedy

Zambia, lherefore. has a good
chance to give this great audien·
ce a cflange - but she h::ls a lot
of "star billing" to contend with.
She will have to push steadily
on. making the fullest use of all
her talents and resources. She
is neither big ..nough nor, I
think. foolish enough. to try and
"steal the show" in such comp
any.

It will be better if a few
knowledgeable people in this
world audience are moved to
ask "Who is the-t beautiful dark
girl in the back row with the
charming voice?" rather than if
the whole house roars at the un
believeable antles of yet another
tumbling mountebank of whom
there are far too many nowadays
on Shlikespeare's stage of "ali
the world."

CQRNELlEUS

In a short leader under the
above heading. published on Oc
tober 22. The Sunday Telegraph
(London) wrote:-
.. "It is a pity that Mr. WIlson
should have chosen as his pe-r
manent Mini lerial representa·
tive at the Lnl1t"d Nations a man
so race-obsesseo as Sir Hugh
Foot. In ros first public state
ment after his aopointment. Sir
Hugh poinled I.' Southern Afri·
ca as the poss..bl cause of 3 co
lour war in which the whole
world WIll Ix- iR\·olved.

"T,his is the kind of unreaJ:stic
talk In which Afro-Asian dele
ates Creel indulge - but only

2

ZAMBIA'S
"All the world's 8 stage"

,.".~o~te Shakespeare neer-Iy 400
years 880; and on to this stage
steps ·'zambia".

~ number "liS" - our
place U1 the great United
Nations programme - flashes
on at the side of the global
music ball's proscenium and the
four thousand million audience
sits back to see what sort of a
tum this is.

There has been too much 00
medy lately. Zambia will have
a big success with this world
audience if she presents a cla.!
sicaI. dignifIed. highly skilled
performance which can be ad
mired and enjoyed ft).. :IS con
ftdent. serious appel'l' - say a
channing demo"lstra·. ." .:lul-
tless co-operation 8-d .", ..
hannony such as these duels of
Anne Ziegler and Webster Booth
which delighted audiences e\'ery·
where not so man)' years ago.

zambia has been walling in
the wings while the great Gold
water·Johnson c:ross-taJk act
has been startling the whole
world; while poor Kru.schev
(~ly a figure unmistakeably
reminiscent of the primaeval
clown) has been finally chased
ott the stage by the more dedic
ated and serious of his Russian
ballet dancers; while $oekamo
bas been shouting and throw
ing bottles at Malaysia with In

tervals of rather "blue" and
lurid duets with that fading pop
ate known as Lollobrigida.

Zambia hns watched with a
tort o( sad helplessness the apal
ling Congo catastrophe In which
artisu, chorus, SUIRe-hands and
everybody just mill around on
the stage without an idea or a
purpose - each doin~ his sill\'
Utlle tap dance or knife-throw
iDa act and expecting applause
'10m his few friends In the
audience. She has watched, 100.
Dr. Banda who ha'i fon:otlen hi~
-=ript and has "ad-libbed" his
way to the footlights. pushinp.
everyone aaide WIth loud shouts
06 "stupid colonialists:" or "Chi
... plotters" until no o"le
liwrit. if he is • comedian, a solo
t.rItone or something that's slip
ped III 110m the st~t. Down
awth. Verwoerd continues his
••dIthk: monologue like a Vic
tarIu. reciter of moral ballads
__ 'IN bear a ,~ line. bere and
.... the turmoil; while

www.abercornucopia.com



TODAY
ment Board will see that these
omiSSions are remedied in future
Issues. As the last t.hre4!! inches
of Page 26 in the handbook are
blank. lack of space is not the
reason for these deficiencies.
What IS more likely Is that the
rn(onnalion was supplied from
Kasama r

The handbook, which is inte
nded for pro8pectiv~ visitors
and newcomers to t~ country.
is generaJly compre-hensl"ve and
gives In easily readable form
most necessary (acts and figures .
Its editor points out in the in
troducuon that '"'Tlus is a vig
orous land. and because :t pre
sents a fast-changing face to the
world the materiaJ in the follow
Ing pages muSt necessarily be
come Quickly dated. The reader
is asked to note that the hand·
book was compiled In August.
1964."

A map showing all principal
roads, railways. rivers and
towns, with the game reserves
clearly indicated, is included.
It is. however. a rare case of a
map of this area in which Kala·
mho Falls is not shown.
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THE

TWO

LAKES
TOWN

Every newspaper bas its tame
poet - usually housed in a cage
made of large. fat blue pencils,
carefully kept away from any
pen. ink and paper and strictly
forbidden to put any of his em·
purpled prattlings into prinL
However. the person who fills
this role on The Northern News
escaped the other day and coin
ed some splendid new slogans
for us Q1 an enthusiastic piece
about the channs of Abercom.
published in that paper's mas
sive Independence Supplement
on Octobr 22_

With a reference to the "Cha·
mpagne crisp" climate. the arti
cle goes on to call us "The Two
Lakes Town", "Holiday Town
with BeautY All Round", the
"Old World Township" and 'The
Oldest Township in Zambia".

The least appropriate of these
is the "old world" one. There
are no roses round any of our
doors, the last thatched roof has
gone, our streets are well lit
.....ith modem strip lighting, the
deep dltclles along each side of
Marshall Avenue into which lady
dnvers used to reverse their
cars 15 years ago are gone and
the only considerable ancient
building stiU resisting the white
ants is the prison - in which
few of us take much interest.
There are still one or two "old
world" people around; but by
far the best of these have gone
too. As to champagne: this last
two or three weeks it has war
med up considerably and gone
nat. "Wailer! Another magnum,
please! And see that it's proper
ly chilled"

Hundred

Township
On Saturday, October 17, Mr.

Binwell Chikwekwe, of Mpulu
ngu, and his bride, Miss Eddie
Sakala., were married WIder the
ordinance at Abercom Boma,
having been married earlier in
the year under customary law
at Luanshya.

'{he wedding in the morning,
attended by about 20 people,
was conducted by the District
Secretary, Mr. G.K. Barr. The
bride, who looked lovely in a
....tute lace dress, with a head.
dress and short veil, was given
away by Mr. Jonas Mubanga
She was atteJ'lded by one brides
maid, Ann Mubanga, very pretty
in a white dress with scarlet
pleat insets in the skirt, with 3.

white flower m her hair. She and
the bride both carried bouquets
at camations made by Mrs
Smit. Mr. Chandwe Musonda
was best man,

After the ceremony. when
photographs had been taken and
confetti thrown. a weddrng ca
valcade of cars processed along
Marshall Avenue.

ZAMBIA
The Abercom end of zambia

figures prominently in the new
handbook of the territory "Za
mbia Today". lately published
by zambia Infonnatlon Services,
It IOcludes an excellent full·page
photograph of KaJambo Falls,
one of the llemba in port at
Mpulungu, and ll1I enthusiastic
account of the pleasures for the
the fishennan and holiday mak
er to be found at Kasaba Bay.

The brief paragraphs on Aber
com Township, nowever. are
very sketchy and omIt some of
the most essential details, For
example. the now old·establlsh
ed hydro-electric scheme is not
mentioned (a fact of crucial 1m·
portance to anyone contempla
ting business or even residence
here) and there is also no men
tion of the township's three
places of worship. Both these
items are included in the article
on Kasama. Abercom's airport
is also left out and no mention
is made of its important role as
headquarters of the Intemation·
al Red Locust Control Service.

No doubt the Town Manage-

ABERCORNUCOPlA

Guests at

Wedding
In the evening, Jonas and Li

han Mubanga, standing in for
the bride's parents. who could
nOl come Up for the occasion,
gave a most successful reception
at their house for ~t 100
guests. CalVin Sikazwe and
William Winterton were kept
busy pouring ice cold drinks,
and in addition to plates of
!macks there was a magnificent
wedding cake beautifully iced
by Joey Smit. This was dUly cut
by the bride and groom _ the
bride looking very attractive in
her wedding dress of the mom
ing - and we all drank to their
health and happrness.

Seen there were Mr. and Mrs.
Sinyangwe, Mr. and Mrs. Bow.
maker, the District Secretary
and Mrs. Barr, Mr. and Mrs.
Parek. Mr Joe Brown Mr and• •

Mrs. Pola. Father Ideler. Mr.
Yalenga and very many others.
The Mubangas are to be con
gratulated on such a successful
party. very- much enjoyed by
everyone there. A.L

3

T.V.M.I

Jumble

Sale
Friday Attetnooa 4 p.m.

on Decem.ber 4.

Clothing and Hou~hold

goods

00 .sale at low pnces.

T.V.M.I
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

,
Saturday DECEMBER 5.

Openlna at 3 p.m.

by

The District Secrelary

G K. BaIT Esq

STALLS

Christmas Gifts

Cakes Toys

Vegetables

Tombola

Side Shows

Teas From 3.45 p.m.

•
No erllrance Fee.www.abercornucopia.com



NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES

BY AIR WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

THE LAKE PRESS LTO.

COMING EVENTS IN

NOVEM

BRITISH AID FOR ZAMBIA
FORTHCOM

Wed. Nov. 18 IN THl

Leslie ~

Christmas
Selection

FRENCH CHAMPAGNE

FORCES?
PRESIDENT SEEKS MOBILITY AND TRAINING

BY "STRATEGIST" Wed. Dec. 2 SAB
Robert

Evening Servic

Evenmg 6,30
Holy Common
this service

Evening Servic

Evensong 6.30

ALL SAINTS

Tuesdays at 4..30 p.m. Inst

Meetings of the Legion of MarY!

Meetlngs and Classes at Catholic

Mondays at 5 p.m. SI. VinCf

At Catholic \VeUare HaiL S~

Wed. Dec. 16 KJD FROM n:x

Wednesdays at 4.30 p.m. A

Confessions: everyday before Ho

Benediction of the Blessed Sa
urday 6 p.m.

CHURCH 5

ST. PAUL'S ANQ

At Catholic Welfare Hall (A

Holy mass every Sunday

At St. Francis; 7.35 a.m.

Holy Mass dally

At St Paul's~ 6. 15 a,m-

At St_ Francis; 6.15 am.

mass with serm

At Sl. Paul's 7.30 a.m· (sennon ,

-- .

Sunday
15 November

Sunday
22 November

Sunday
29 Novembef"

Sunday
6 December

The crucial point In Znmb:8. is
whether these improved and
more mobile military forces are
to be In truth servants of the
state or, if it is to be a wholly
one·party state. servants of the
party The state Is the whole of
the people; the party - even if
It forms the government - is
only part of the people. Factions
in a stale should be sufficiently
adult to realise that if some in·
dividual or minority of their nu
mber should grossly offend
against the law. the state is
justified in taking any necessary
action. It they see such action as
suppression of their whole fac
tion, then a situation hardly dis
tInguishable from civil war must
result.

In Britain, over 11 period of 300
or 400 years the tribal aspect of
such internal conflict has vir
tually disappeared. although
there is still a good deal of sup
pressed rivalry between "South"
and "North" which at the mom
ent appears as some trace of
"southern" resentment at the
electIon of a Government under
the "northern" leadership of Mr.
Wilson. The religious conflict
has quite disappeared and the
"class struggle" is now confined
to the economIC, political and
social fields and entirely divor
ced from any military meaning.

Africa, however, still has to
work Its painful way through
this process. In Uganda the loss
to the Bugandll Kingdom of two
provinces by plebiscite of their
people has caused as much con
cern IlS if it had been by military
victory In triblil war. In the Su
dan nve major-generals have
been arrested almost as If they
were cavalier genernls of Crom
well's tJme in 8main.

analogy with the Christian-Mos
lem conflict in the Sudan.

It has just been announced in
the off:cial wireless news bulle
lin that during his visit to Bri·
tam the President. Dr. Kaunda,
IOtends to negotiate for British
assist.ance in training Zambia's
military forces and in improving
their mobility.

Dr. Kaunda has emphasised
that this plan is intended solely
for internal peace-keeping re
quirements and that zambia has
'DO miJilary ambitions whatever
outside her borders and no :nten
tion whatever of interfering with
the affairs of neighbour.ng
states.

This IS re-assuring to the
neighbouring states; but there
may be some sections of the za
mbian population who do not
f;nd thIs statement so re-assur
mg so far as internal affairs are
concemed.

Phone 266

Abercom

Arms

Marshall Avenue

BUll-orNG SOCIETY

AGENTS FOR:·

BAR & BOTTLE

STORE

Bo.5

COMMONW'£ALTI-f CF.STURY

BRn'ISH UNITED AIRWAYS

FROM

Abercorn

Charles He:dsieck 1959
Bichot (Pink)

FRENCH BRANDIES
Martel Three Star
Courvoisier V.S.O.P.

Still and Sparkling Wines
Liqueurs
Whisk..:es Galore
Sherries
Gins. Imported & Local
Special Christmas Choco
lates

It seems likely that the recent
ChinsalJ troubles may have de
monstrated not only that the
anny is msufricltntly mobile to
deal with sudden widely separ
ated outbreaks, but also that its
training and discipline is not
yet at a level which enables it
to operate without stricter con
trol by a greater proportion of
highly skilled officers and non
commissioned officers whose
steadiness in all circumstances
can be relied upon.

One after another the emergent
African states h!lve found that
this matter of military forc;es
and internal security is the crux
of the whole problem. So It was
at one time in Britain. The inter-
necine conflicts between York
and Lancaster which devastated
large areas of Britain during the
War of the Roses was little re
moved from tribal conflicts in
Africa; the later Civil War was
largely a class and religious

__~"'=========;;;;:".'~'~ru~ Ie which today has some
www.abercornucopia.com



~OWN AND

I~ER 1964
DISTRICT THIS IS

COLD CASTLE
THE BEER

I

-

mba or Mambwe)

(S .M.Patol)

PIECE GOODS

OF PROVISIONS

CORNER)

ECONOMY

TRY

TRY FOR

STORES

SEE OUR WIOE RANGE

ABERCORN

(MAKANTA ROAD

MARSHALL AVENUE

-

PLANS

Two teacher lnLInlng colleges.
costing together £5SO,OOO, are
to be built-one at Kasama and
one at Fort Jameson.

There are a number of new
road proJects--of whidl up-grad·
JOg of the Mpulungu road is one
-in addllion to a massive pro
gramme to improve the feeder
road net work throughout the
country,

A comm:ttee wilh Mr. G,
Baldwin, Director of Works, as
chninnan IS now being set up
10 handle the detail of these
programmes and a pamphlet
entitled 'The Challenge to the
Construction Industry Imposed
by the Government's Develop·
ment Plans" has been circulated
to construction finns and con
tractors

aU of which are scheduled for
complet;on in 1965. while 400
obsolete class-rooms are to be
replaced,

A new hospItal IS also to be
provided at Kasama.

Electrical development is to
:nclude a generating station for
Mpika

The full programme is expect
ed to provide work fOf' 40,000
men of which at least 18,000
will be for semi-skilled and un
skill~ labour,

GOVERNMENT

BUILDING

MASSIVE

Government constrUction to
the value of £27.500.000 is to be
undertaken Lhroughout zambia
during 1965 - £15,000.000 more
than the prevIOus annual figure.

The Government Intends to
main tam this level of construct
ion expenditure In subsequent
years when the present 1965
programme will be followed by
a long term development plan
scheduled to begin in January,
1966.

The full educational pro
gramme is most impressive, It
has been calculated on the long
tenn aim of un:versal primary
education for all children reach
ing 5':,1'1001 age by 1970 and reo
quires the construction of no
fewer than 888 new class-rooms
With associated teache"' houses

Full details have not yet been
made a\"3.i1able, but a new hos
pttal for AbeTcom is mentioned
in the particulars of the scheme
now released, and total expe
ndIture of £6,000,000 on educa
tIonal buildings which will in
clude the initial class-rooms for
the Abercom secondary school
referred to in OUI'" issue of May
12_ This secondary school is to
be sited in the block to the south
of the western end of Marshall
Avenue and it is learned that a
non decision on this has now
been reached.

ore Hall

FILMS

a Hitchcoc.k thriller Wtlh
lOgs and Priscilla Lane.

6.15 a.m

(or catechumens

Location) 9-30 a rn· (High

flCES

1 Bemba or Mambwe)

~ western tn colour.

b Paul Conference

J)(j HOUSE a comedy with

and Peggy Cummings.

9·. FRANCIS

"'" at St. Francis every 58t-
GIFTS TO UNIVERSITY

~URCH Finns represented In Abercom which have made gifts towards
the new University of Zambia include:-

BUILDING MATERIALS

AND ALL SUPPLIES

ABERCORN STORES

,iJl p.m. - Rev R.N. FuUer

." p.m. - Mr. G.W. Coulter

II- -- Re,,. D.T. Wolfenden
,fiD be celebrated following

Booker (Zambi'a.) Ltd., (C.BC. Shops)

Mobil Oil (zambia) Ltd

Northern Breweries Ltd.
The Standard Bank Ltd
Lever Bros.
Irvin and Johnson (Rhodesia) Ltd.

1:10.000
£500 a year for 1964
and 1965.
£10.000
£10,000

£5.000
£100 Box 54 Phone 291

- Mr. G.K. Barr

The total value of gifts up to October 24 was £:284,431 of which
The British South Afnca Co. has given the university Iibnny
which is to cost £100.000.

www.abercornucopia.com



The Govemment Dental Offi·
cer will be visiting Abercorn
between November 25 and 27.
Appointments are now beIng
made through the Hospital.

The annual c:ommemoration
in memory of lhose who died in

the two world wars was held

as usual this year al the site of

lhe War Memorial in Marshall

Avenue. A wreath was laid on
behalf of the President by Mr.

Chandwe Musonda followed by
the District Sectetary, Mr. G.K.

Barr, who laid a wreath on be

half of Her Britannic Majesty.

Others placed lributes on behalf

of Lhe Services, and a choir of

schoolg~rls. singing the new Za·
mbia national anthem. empha·

sised the continuing Common·

wealth link formed by the joint

British and Zambian sacrifices in
the maintenance of lhe inlegrity
of this territiry. The Poppy Day
collection was taken this year
by a member of the Management
Board staff.

,

ARMISTICE

DAY

NOVEMBER 1964

EIGHT TONS OF FISH

A DAY FROM SUMBU
Astonishingly large catches of
fish were recorded by Irvin and
Johnson's fishing boat and its
barge at the month end.

They have netted a total of
over 41 short tons in five days.

Details of the catches are :-
Oclober 29 13,561 Ibs.
October 30 18,392 lbs.
October 31 17,826 lbs.
November I 14,003 Ibs.
November 2 19,069 Ibs.

This lOlals 82,851 lbs. in five
days fishing.

The boat, '....ith its three lamp
boats and the barge, was operat
ing in the Sumbu area over this
period and the catches were
divided In varying propon:ons
between perch, ndgaa and small
amounts of other fish.

NEW FRESH FISH MARKET

Samfya have recently opened a
fresh fish markel on the Kala
sha Canal in the Bangweuiu
Swamps. Traders bring their
own ice from the Copperbelt,
and fill their five-ton lorries in
record time. Up to 2,000 Ibs. of
fresh fish a day has been recor
ded al Katasha and the mini
mum catch was 600 Ibs. in one
day. The fish is bought at 4d.
per lb.

This new fish market is only
183 miles from Mufulira.

If il proves a success, it is
hoped to erect pennanent build
Ings in the future.

ABERCORNUCOPlA

Mr. D.S. Mukupa, who w!l.S
for many years a school princl·
pal at Abercorn and was one of
those chosen to visit England
for the coronation or Queen EIl
Ulbeth II, has returned here as
Manager of Schools.

Th:s year's November 5 Guy
Fawkes evening for the children
was especially successful, due
largely to a splendid and highly
resistant "guy" provided by Joey
Smit-whose very versatile
skills .....ere not prev:ously known
to include the construction of
"guys". Hov.-ever, with small
respect for the feelings of the
gallant cavalier man-at·arms (for
tbe miscreant was in fact a high·
ly respected and very successful
soldier) Joey dressed him in
skirts and one supposes that
thIS makes the episode the very
earliest and certainly the most
desperate attack ever made by
a suffragette on the House of
Commons. Ob, well! As Henry
Ford said. ''History is bunk" and
"reception" c I ass children
haven't got as far as the Stuarts
an}"W3Y·

PASSPORTS NEEDED FOR

RHODESIA

From October 25. 1964. aU
zambians of whatever race en·
tering or lea"ing Southern Rho
desia have to be in possession of
passports or emergency travel
documents of identity.

Applications for such travel
documents should be made to
lhe Senior Passport Officer, P.O.
Box 104, Lusaka, whose offlce
is in the Post Office Building,
Cairo Road. A second office
wiU be opened shortly In Living

stone.

"MRS" GUY FAWKES

6

KALAMBO-TYPE
FINDS IN SYRIA

Professor J. Desmond Clark.,
whose full account of the KaJa
mho site is now in the final sta
ges of preparation for publica·
tion. has been engaged during
the long summer vacation from
his work at the University of
California, on an interesting ex
cavation in Syria

The British weekly "New
Scientist" reports that this site
:5 the oldest knOVt'O occupation
site in the Middle East and ....'as

occupied by Middle Acheulian
man some 300,000 years ago.

Prof. Clark has: found hand
axes and many small tools such
as scrapers, many animal boDes
typical of the per:od between
the two Ice Ages, and a number
of small limestone blocks (like
bricks) which be says must have
been brought to the site. He sug
gests that they ""ere used for
some kind of construction, pas
s:bly 3. ''hide'' from which to
observe and hunt game.

The remains are, says Prot.
Clark., very Uke those found on
comparable sites in Africa.

The lowest levels at Kalambo
are believed to be Late Acbeu~
Iian and the date given for them
by the Carbon 14 process is just
under 60,000 years. Thjs is, how
ever, about the Emit of that pro
cess and thus, of coune, gives
only the latest possible date or
the deposists.

Jt must be of particular Inter·
est that this Acheulian culture
has now been found in Syria
at a point which might well be
on the route of its transport
from Africa to Europe, where it
is quite commonly excavated in
France and elsewhere.

TURKEYS FOR XMAS ARE HERE!
AT KAYENGENE FARM

Sa. per lb. delivered Abercorn or Airport
If you want one book early

ALSO POULTRY
EGGS
FRUIT
"CHISKAY" HONEY AVAILABLE
SHORTLY

D.H. CLARK
BOX • ABERCORN

TELEPHONE

826

~HI8UKU .
THE GOOD FOOD
FOR THE STRONG

MAN
AVIALABLE ALL ALONG THE GREAT

NORTH ROAD FROM

ABERCORN BREWERY
www.abercornucopia.com
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Christmas

Lunches
at 25s,

there are a limited
number of

We are holding

A

DANCE
and

BUFFET SUPPER

THE
GRASS
HOPPER

INN

on
Christmas

Day

on
Christmas

Eve

MACARNETY AVENUE

ABERCORN

FULL BOARD AND

ACCOMODAT ION

LICENSED

RESTAURANT

LUNCHEON.

DINNER

WOOD
nature of an interlude and will
be followed by dancing and
general high jlRks organised by
the Tennis Section,

Preparations are going for
ward too for the usual New
Year's Eve dance also with a
programme of entertainment.

All this is going to be quite
a challenge to local talent: but,
as was shown by the last Golf
Section entertainment, there are
quite a few newcomers who,
with good material and produc
tion, should be able to give a
good account of themselves.

THE
ABERCORNUCOPIA

CLUB "BRAI"

OF

YACHT

BABES IN
The tough young "he-men"

of Outward Bound intend-be·
lieve It or not-to put on an all
male pantomine based on "Ba
bes In the Wood" at the Club
on the even ing of Boxing Day.

Not only that, but they are
to have the help of one or two
even tougher individuals from
the township one of whom, we
hear, is going to be "Fairy
Queen"·

Another sensation--adm:ssion
is going to be free!

This ....-ill be a show :n the

The Yacht Club bachelors or
ganised a sheep, roasted whole,
as the feature of a party on Sa·
turday evening last. This was
intended to be an open air party
hut a heavy shower early 10 the
e, emng made the "lawns" ra
ther too wet with the result that
a large attendance spent most
of the evenlOg in the small
"quarter-deck" bar. whIch turn
ed the gathering into one of
I hose cocktail party crushes in
which one cannot hear oneself
think through the roar of that
sort of chat which. in any case.
does not need much thinking,
Qu:te good fun. The gUitar, ban
jo. clarinet comb~natlon perfor
med later Ln the evening. This
"combo" seems to be acquiring
the name "Chila Chits"-though
it is doubtful whether thls is
very appropriate so far as the
guitar and banjo art' concerned

system of both Abercorn and Mpulungu will be

NOTICE OF INTERRUPTION

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY

Northern Electricity Supply CorporatJon (Pvt.) Ltd,

NOVJ:MBER II. 1964

A correspondent writes:
"Sheep, SPit and fire were

moved, with a certain amount
of nautical language, into the
sail loft and cooking continued
:n spite of the rain. The sails
will smell of mutton for months_
Nobby had intended to drive the
spit bv means of a windmill con·
nected through reduction gears
to a thennostatic governor to
control the speed of rotation and
to use a hydraulic lift pump to
v.ry the height of the Cllrcase
above the fire, but unfortunately
he could not find enough elastic
bands to complete the project.

"With the departure of Glenda
and Paddy Tobin the Yacht Cluh
hos lost a leading helmswoman.
the slarter and official measurer
as well as two of its staunchest
and most useful members:
whilf' Ian Macklnson, who has
flut the Club's ponrait on record
In his excellent scenic drawing,
,s another senous loss.

"On the credit side, Kevin
Gould IS a promising new helm
sman and several other new
comers have expresc;ed interest
in 'having a go'.

"The Commodore has taken
up golf and is said to be very
keen, One hopes his experience
of tacking will not lead to too
many s\lces into the rough and
that his ball will carry the water
hole Without succumbing to the
fatal auraction of a sailorman's
favourite element,"

It is hoped that a series of bookings now being
fortnightly regetlas on alternate

.. rt l. weekends to Liemba visits will accepted.
be started as from Sunday Nov. T I 291

e~-:in:-eharll~~. ~14:....~_~ ~__P~.O~.~B:O~X~93 •

All installations should be regarded as alive dunng the entire
penod as the supply Will be restored immed:ately on completion
of the work.

FLOUR GARLANDS

The enti~

""octed

To pennit the carrying out of essential work. the electriCity supply
will be interrupted between the hours of 1.30 p.rn to 5 pm.
on Sunday. November 22nd. 1964

FANIE'S FOUR
SOME WIN

Those Europeans who were
Riven sealS on the p(atfonn for
the Independence ceremony
were a little dismayed to rind
that custom required maize
meal to be sprinkled on their
bare heads. Far from bemg a
ceremonial pinch of the meal,
the quantity used was more in
the nature of a spoonful so that
the dark suits of the men and
the special independence hair-do
of the one lady guest needed at
tention before all was m order
for succeeding engagements

Fanie Smith, although his han
dicap bad been cut by four since
his success In the Open Golf
Championship. continues in
the good form he showed in
that contest. On October J7 be
won the Foursome Competion
partnered by Stan Richards. This
is • good pair and it was pleas
ant to see them again playing
UI '1 compeu..:on. Faroe was en·
thuSlastic about Stan's accurate
pme round lbe greens which.
he says. won the day. The run
ners-up were Taffy Martin and
Jim Ennis.

The last of the Monthly
medals for this year was played
(or on October 31. The Senior
was won by Jim Ennis with Pix
McLoughljn as runner-up. It was
a good day for PLX and Peter
for they also won both prizes
in the sweep.

www.abercornucopia.com
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CHILA CHAT
Paddy and Glenda Tobin left

by air on October 21 on transfer
to Mongu. A great many people
were at the airpon. to see them
off and some effort was made
to render Paddy's notoriously
bolIow legs incapable of climb
Ina into the aircraft. Needless
to say. Paddy's legs remained
as always, in perfect order.

Completion of formal changes
necessltaled by the birth of the
new republic is stili somewhat
patchy. Cheques drawn on "The
Northern Rhodesia Government"
continue to be issued after Ot
ber 24, although all "O.H.M,S."
envelopes were at once over
stamped "On Government Ser
vice" But one must forgive
much to the harassed Ministry
of Finance who are finding
things very difficult just now as
people waiting a week or two
for their salaries WIll confirm.
What is. perhaps, a fraction odd
is that vans baldy marked
"ROYAL MAIL"are still proce
Pding gaIly through thousands
of miles of Zambia apparently
wIthout· anybody mmding vcry
much. Stamps, of course. were
very quickly dealt WIth and the
very distinct formal design of
the new revenue issue is, per·
haps. an advantage; for there
can be no mistaking them for
postage stamps.

lJ'\-tPULUi\fUSHl

Mobil
~

Mr. W.J. Hawthorne has sue·
ceeded Mr. Ian Mackinson as
Magistrale at Abercom. Mr.
Hawthorne. who is a widower,
is accompanied here by his mo·
ther, Mrs. Hawthorne. Mr. Mac
kinson expel"ts to be working
on the tlJ:sk of co-ordinating
customary law lnto the new
legal system.

• •

REGULAR PLUS

TETRAMEL

Central African Road
Services

AGENTS:

In the reference in our last
Issue to the sale of the s;te and
buildings of The Abercorn Arms
it wrs not made clear that Mr.
E.H Davies continues to condu·
ct his bar and bottle store busi
ness exactly as before. The sale.
of course, I'oncerns the land and
build;ngs only '.md lhere is no
chanec in the ownership or man
agement of the bUSiness.

• •

Mr. W. Grimshaw, of Chilo
ngolwelo Estate, was married at
Lusaka on October 31 and has
now returned here with Mrs.
Grlmshaw (fonnerly Enid Mar·
gan.)

Now 15 the time 10 spend a
rainy afternoon looklO~ through
all those hOUSf'hold encumbra
nc:C'c;; such as out-of·date cloth
109. thricr-read books and any
sort of unwanted artide from
a motor ,:tr to a thlmblt" which
miRhl find a buyer at the TV.
'\1.1 Jumble Sale which is to
be held on Friday afternoon,
December 4, 10 aId of the Ins
titute's funds. Not only do these
"ales give substantial help to the
Instltule but they are much ap
preciated by the less wcll·C(f
members of the community who
alwavs have a keen eye to a
barR'iin

On the following day. Satur
d:oy. December 5. the annual
Christmas Baz,ai'lr Will be held
and the Secretary \lo111 be deliJ';ht
cd to receive any contributions
of art ides and goods suitable
for Ji;ifts and promIses of cakes.
produce and help in sideshows,

• •

• ••

Zambia and Tanzania, it is ra
ther a rough way of doing it.

• •

'''r rnd .ir... J. Oldfield. son
in·l.:lw and dau~hler of Mrs.

':"tv Ril'hards, w:th whom they
have been staving at Ndundu
fl"r II. few weeks' holidav from
Britain. retumed on Sunday
fr(l<T' a week's trip to the Cen
tr-I Ruk:wa by Landrover. They
report having seen zebra. impa
la and puku in herds of hund
refl ..· a vast flock of (lam:ngo
wh ch was an especially beauti·
ful <;ieht. elephant and other
eame Their drh,'er spolted a
lion. The party eXplmenced
..ome difficulty in navigating
the endle~s pl:ti'l and lost their
way frequently but retumed
safe and sound from a most
f'njoyable trip.

Mr. Ben BOOsan has retumed
here as Town Foreman nnd says
he hardly feels that he was ever
:;wsy from the township. Mr.
Bedson was here durin~ the lime
when the Managemenl Board
ran the beerhall which added
very greally to thc Town Fore
man's duties After some weeks
w:th Ihis post yscant. the Boare
i>;: luc'<v to have engaRed some
on'.:' well acquainled with the
'!"'WT1ShlO Mrs. Bedson is expect·
f'd 10 join him after spending
Chri~tm3S with her daughter
~own wuth,

•• ••

It looks as though the rainy
n.son now starting is likely to
be unusualty productive of hall,
Lut Friday there was a very
heavy hailstorm at KaS8ma and
• couple of weeks ago, when
JJmmy Fraser was returning
110IIII Muze. TanzanIA. in an
taLC.S_ aircraft he and Ted
MMajIo were astonished to see
.... the hills 20 miles out of
AJUtOUi n were 50 thickly cover·
ed with hail as to present an 81

'MIt arctic landscape. If this is
IOI"l of celestial "All
to the new countries of

Mrs. Fanie Smit was among
the few who noticed a very pro
nounced earth tremor at 6.50
p.m. on Saturday, October 17.
1bis was a busy evening with
• top level wedding and a large
ly attended farewell to Vesey
and Paddy Tobin at the Club
aod people already present at
tbete functions, or travelling
between them, are unlikely to
have been aware of the tremor.

• • • •
Dr. Hope Trant went by air

to Ndola on Friday, November
6" for surgical treatment for the
lameness which has increasing
ly handicapped her 1,11 recent
IDODths. On her retum Dr Trant
bltendJ to try once more to reo
tire from practice. Dr. Roberts
has now returned here after his
speD of duty at Kasams_

• • • •

Mark Lloyd, with a certified
score of 6 up on bogey, tied
with one other player for f.rst
place in the latest Shell Com·
pany World Golf Tournament
which is conducted annually
among Shell staff everywhere.
By • stroke of bad luck he was
~ntually placed second. plac
lop being dec:ded In case of
• tie by the score for the sec
ond nine holes. Mark was at that
time playing off a 12 handicap
but has now suffered a reduction
of this figure to 9.

• • •
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